USE ONE OF THE SUIT ATTACHED ADAPTERS TO JOIN QUICK GLOVE RING (QGR) WITH THE SUIT:

**ALTERNATIVES WHEN WEARING GLOVES WITH SEPARATE LINER**

C1(Alt.1) Don the suit and put on the liner. Fold excessive liner into the docking ring before donning the QGR.

C1(Alt.2) If putting on the liner before donning the suit the liner will vent the gas (but takes longer time to remove if flooded).

**DONNING QUICK GLOVE RING (QGR) TO QUICK CLAMP (AND OTHER SUIT ADAPTERS)**

A1 The release ring must be twisted to full stop before the QGR is attached to any adapter.

A2 Push the glove and spanner ring into the connection ring recess.

A3 Left: Black SR securing XL glove and liner. Right: L glove secured with blue SR. Liner is separate.

B Pull the glove and QGR apart to ensure proper assembly.

**DOFFING QUICK GLOVE RING (QGR)**

D1 Twist the release ring until the QGR separates from the suit attached adapter.

D2 If needed, hold on to the sleeve, close the hand and rotate the fist to make the QGR separate.

**DOFFING QUICK CLAMP**

E Remove the spanner ring by pushing it evenly and parallel with Quick Clamp docking ring.
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60400 **RUBBER CUFF RING**
Combine with stiff ring #60200 to keep cuffs in place. Gloves can be secured with rubber band #61117.

60400 can also be attached to Quick Glove Rings #60220 or #60230, if combined with Q.G Docking rings #60215 (set), replacing #60200.

60200 **STIFF RING**
Combine with cuff ring #60400 or wrist ring #60420.

60420 **WRIST RING, polyurethane**
Combine with stiff ring #60200 to keep cuffs in place. See Quick Cuff #60910 for more applications.

**LATEX WRIST & NECK SEALS**

**Latex wrist seal BOTTLE NECK**
The most comfortable wrist seal available. The sealing part is extremely long, thin (0,6-0,9 mm), very supple and slightly tapered for optimum comfort and sealing. Guide ribs for trimming. The exposed part is short to avoid damage and dipped to obtain a heavier attachment part.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Wrist cm</th>
<th>Inch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>61150</td>
<td>12,5-14</td>
<td>5,0-5,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>61130</td>
<td>13,5-16</td>
<td>5,4-6,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>61110</td>
<td>15,5-18,5</td>
<td>6,2-7,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>61090</td>
<td>18-21</td>
<td>7,2-8,4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Latex wrist seal PRO**
New design to fit the widest sleeves and more trimming guide ribs. ND min. 0,7 mm. A) Front: 5,4 cm  B) Rear: 17,4 cm  C) Length: 28 cm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HD</td>
<td>61250</td>
<td>Cuff PRO, dual thickness (rear end HD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>61200</td>
<td>Cuff PRO Heavy Duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>61300</td>
<td>Cuff PRO ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARNING! Latex may cause allergic reactions.**
QUICK DRY GLOVE SYSTEM

* QUICK AND VERSATILE SYSTEM FOR DRY GLOVES.
* SIMPLE TO DON AND DOFF WITHOUT ASSISTANCE.
* BY MINIMIZING THE CONDUCTIVITY AND RESTRICTION OF THE BLOOD FLOW THE HANDS STAY WARMER WHICH MAKES DIVING MORE ENJOYABLE.

60230 QUICK GLOVE COMFORT RINGS, SET
Versatile connecting rings keeps your preferred glove fastened without o-rings or cement. Combine with any of three suit attached adapters: #60215, #60910 or #60930.
This set of glove attachment rings has a new comfortable release ring and a connecting ring which makes it even simpler to doff than its predecessor (#60220 Quick Glove Rings).

60231 CONNECTION RING "COMFORT"
60232 RELEASE RING "COMFORT"
+ Spanner rings #60211 and #60212 and o-ring #80185, see below

60215 QUICK GLOVE DOCKING RINGS FOR RUBBER CUFF RING, SET
Enables docking of Quick Glove Rings to rubber cuff ring #60400 and similar rings.

60216 CUFF FIX RING FOR 60400
60217 CUFF ATTACHMENT RING

60910 QUICK CUFF, SET
Enables latex seal exchange without cementing when permanently installed.
Can be combined with Quick Glove Rings.

60200 STIFF RING
60420 WRIST RING, PU
61100 BOTTLE NECK SEAL SIZE MEDIUM
HEAT ACTIVATED MELCO TAPE

60930 QUICK CLAMP, SET
Simply clamp onto fixed latex cuffs.
Combine with Quick Glove Rings.

60931 DOCKING RING (FOR QUICK CLAMP)
+ Spanner rings #60212 and #60214, see below

SPARE PARTS FOR #60220, #60230 AND #60930

60211 SPANNER RING SMALL BLACK
60212 EXTRA LARGE SPANNER RING BLUE
60214 SPANNER RING MEDIUM YELLOW
80185 O-RING 90x2.5
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**PVC GLOVES**, resistant to many contaminating agents
- 60360 **Froggy glove**, size 10  High dexterity, good cut resistance.  
  CE0120, CE1/EN420 CE3/EN374
- 60365 **Snorkel glove**, size 10  Good dexterity, high cut resistance.
  CE 0493 (wash and tumble dry)

**SHOWA GLOVES WITH SEPARATE LINER**
For ultimate comfort and dexterity.
- 60370 Medium (ladies)
- 60380 Large
- 60390 X Large

**SHOWA SEPARATE LINER (washable)**
- 60395 Medium (ladies)
- 60396 Large
- 60397 X Large

**LATEX 5-FINGER GLOVE**
Durable and resistant to many contaminating agents.
- 61110 Size 10
- 61111 Size 11

**LATEX MITTEN**
Heavy Duty for tough working conditions.
- 61115 One-size mitten

**RUBBER BAND**
Secure latex gloves 61110, 61111 and 61115 to rubber cuff ring #60400.
- 61117 Rubber band  order unit: piece

**LATEX MITTEN, S&R**
special cut, used to temporarily protect a more vulnerable interior glove
- 61116 Mitten, Search & Rescue cut

Combining of Froggy or Showa gloves (as above) and S&R mitten 61116, fitted simultaneously into the "Quick Glove rings" (#60220 or 60230) gives high dexterity and temporarily increased cut resistance as well as quick donning and doffing. Ideal for search and rescue use.

**LATEX GLOVE 1+2+2**
Heavy Duty for tough working conditions
- 61120 Medium
- 61122 Large

All gloves on this page can be fitted to Quick Glove Rings #60220 or #60230. Latex gloves 61110, 61120 and mitten 61115 can be used with Quick Cuff instead of the wrist seal.
QUICK DRY GLOVE SYSTEM
START KIT, ART. # 60971

50 broschures (english, deutsch, svenska)
3 posters and 1 desk display poster
The sets are packed with a user’s manual
in zip lock plastic bags for quick shop display.

GLOVES AND GLOVE RINGS:

Latex Glove (rolled edge, no liner)  L  #61110  1 pair
Showa Glove with separate liner  M  #60370  1 pair
                 (small sizes, M= ladies)
                      L  #60380  4 pairs
                      XL #60390  2 pairs
Froggy Glove (no liner, size 10/L) L  #60360  1 pair

#60230, 6 set
Quick Glove COMFORT Rings
New, smooth design!
Tubes for pressure equalisation included.

Additional spare parts, 6 pcs/item:
#60214 spanner ring yellow, medium
#60212 spanner ring blue, thick
#60211 spanner ring black, thin
#80185  o-ring
Spanner rings #60211 and #60212 and o-ring #80185 are used in set #60230. Spanner rings #60212 and #60214 are used in set #60930.

SUIT ATTACHED ADAPTERS:

#60930, 6 set
Quick Clamp
snaps onto latex cuff seals

#60910, 1 set
Quick Cuff
for instant cuff seal replacement, can be glued to all types of suits

Additional spare parts, bottle neck latex seals:
#61150 XS  12,5-14 CM  2 pcs
#61130 S  13,5-16 CM  2 pcs
#61100 M  15,5-18,5 CM  2 pcs
#61090 L  18-21 CM  2 pcs

#60215, 1 set
Quick Glove Docking Rings
for rubber cuff rings
(used in stead of stiff ring 60200 on i.e. on some DUI, Gates, Whites and Viking suits)